TOTAL TOUCH WEB ORDERING
Bringing Restaurants Online

START ACCEPTING ORDERS ONLINE

TOTAL TOUCH WEB ORDERING

The fastest way to increase sales, broaden margins, boost

Designed for customers who value their brand and

errors and wasted time.

online integrated platform. It not only integrates with the

efficiency and power your brand while reducing phone

NO HASSLE, NO CONTRACT, NO EXTRA CHARGES
FOR MOBILE, NO RISKS
And nothing to worry about, we’re so confident you’ll
benefit from our online ordering platform that if you

decide you don’t like it, simply cancel. You won’t pay a
penny more.

EASY TO SET UP, EASY TO LEARN, EASY TO
MANAGE
Manage your store, menu and prices, business hours,
coupons, discounts, alerts, feedback and more!

recognize the importance of developing their own

restaurant’s website but also provides a seamless view to

the customer: DESKTOP / MOBILE. A customer can place
an order on their desktop today, and tomorrow use the
same account to place a new order while chatting with
their friends. Next week, while riding the train, she can

use her smart phone to place yet another order without
having to sign-up all over again!

This integrated view is not limited to the customer. The

simple and and easy to use control panel automatically
updates information between DESKTOP / MOBILE!

Example: Change the price of any item on your control
panel and the adjusted price is automatically updated

on DESKTOP / MOBILE. We believe in our products and

services, not in contracts and long term commitments. If
you like it, keep it! Otherwise, simply cancel!

866.405.3878
totaltouchpos.com

SPECIFICATIONS
KEY BENEFITS

y QR Code Payment

y Low cost and no risk (cancel any time)

y Discounts, coupons, loyalty programs with easy to use

y Desktop + Mobile!

y Payment options based on carry-out vs. delivery

y Delivery zones with separate prices for each zone

y Communicate unforeseen events (alerts!), schedules,

y Access privileges for your staff

y Customizable reports on your business

y Valuable customer data belongs to you (and not us)

templates

y Receive Customer feedback

orders

y Control panel to manage menus and unique offers

holidays

y Menu management

y Credit card payments deposited to your account in 48

y No investment in technology

y Copies of individual orders automatically sent to your
email inbox

hours or less

y Multiple menus

y Order emails sent to your mobile device

y Set-up in less than seven days
y Uber Eats Flate Rate Delivery
y Doordash Flat Rate Delivery

SIGN UP

D No Contracts.
D Small monthly fee, includes mobile
ordering.

MORE ORDERS.
FEWER MISTAKES.
BIGGER MARGINS

WE BUILD
YOUR PLATFORM

D We customize your site for you.
D We upload your menu category, item,
description and price.

D You tell us about any special deals you
want to offer.

D We include a map showing delivery
regions, hours and charges.

D We train you to take control – our secure
Customer Console lets you make changes
in seconds to prices, menu items, specials,
hours... anything!

D Your customers enter their order, removing
any uncomfortable language barriers.

D Eliminate the cost of errors in taking down
a customer’s telephone order.

D Reduce the cost of manually receiving
takeout errors.

D Offer online specials to increase a
customer’s order.

D Receive orders via email, text, printer or
POS.

D PCI compliant and completely secure.
Capture valuable customer information for
future marketing efforts.

D Experience a profitable new revenue
stream.

866.405.3878
totaltouchpos.com

